Detailed methods section
redisperse the ink. UV-Vis spectrometry was used to measure A 660 /l = 26,100 m -1 for the concentrated ink. Thus, the concentration of the ink was measured as C ink = 6.22 mg/ml, using the extinction coefficient of 4200 L mg -1 mL -1 .
Optical absorbance measurements were carried out with a Varian Cary 6000i spectrometer using an optical glass cuvette having a cell length of 1 mm. The Lambert beer law relates absorbance (A) and length (l) to the concentration by: A/l = αC where α is the extinction coefficient and C is the concentration. The stock dispersion concentration was determined by measuring optical absorbance at 660 nm with reference to a previously determined extinction coefficient of α = 4200 L mg -1 mL -1 . The stock dispersion had a measured A 660 /l = 2,192.9 m -1 , meaning a concentration of C stock = 0.52 mg/ml. This stock dispersion was found to be stable over several weeks.
Preliminary work using a similar procedure to the one outlined above yielded an ink concentration of approximately 1.5 mg/ml. This had been used to optimise jetting of the ink and to carry out print tests. In order to maintain consistency in the work, the concentrated ink was then diluted to 1.55 mg/ml. The thickness of the graphene flakes making up this ink was estimated using the TEM edge counting technique. 1 This involves the analysis of flake edges (figure S1, left) in order to estimate the number of monolayers per flake, N. By analysing 50 flakes, a histogram (figure S1, right) could be produced showing these flakes to contain 1-10 monolayers with a mean of <N>=3.8.
The obtained ink was syringe loaded into a cleaned print head cartridge and inkjet-printed on a selection of substrates. Inks more than two weeks old were briefly bath sonicated (20 minutes) in order to break up any aggregates or precipitates from the NMP dispersion, and to prevent clogging of the inkjet nozzles. 
Inkjet Printing
For experimental work, a Dimatix Materials Printer 2800 was used, a laboratory inkjet printer which uses a single printhead having 16 ejection nozzles (aperture: 21 µm) spaced 254 µm apart driven by piezoelectric elements jetting 10 picoliter droplets, and fed with the graphene/NMP based ink from a fluid bag encased in a plastic cartridge attached to the printhead. The graphene ink was obtained by sonicating pristine graphite in NMP. Mild centrifugation was used to remove large unexfoliated material and large flakes, with subsequent high rotation rate centrifugation steps used to produce a concentrated ink suitable for inkjet printing.
The jetting channels of the 16 piezoelectric elements expand or contract when a bias voltage is applied, thus creating a propagating pressure wave at each nozzle, propelling tiny droplets of functional ink to jet, after overcoming the surface tension and viscous forces of the fluid. 2 The operating parameters of the jetting droplets from each nozzle, controlling drop volume, drop shape and formation, need to be tailored to minimize tails and satellites. These substrate. Attempts to print on untreated silicon substrates proved unsuccessful with coagulation of the ink droplets on the surface and non-uniform drying, this effect has been previously noted in the literature. 3 Poor drying was also observed on untreated PET. We To measure the thickness of an array of graphene printed traces on a transparent substrate with each trace having a different number of inkjet passes, a positive film image was taken of the entire substrate recorded using a 48-bit RGB colour depth and 6400 dpi resolution (spatial resolution of 4 μm). Data was saved in TIFF format. The scanned images of the transparent substrate with and without graphene traces were imported into Origin for numeric computation. The imported data was converted from signal intensity to transmittance using a polynomial calibration fit. This transmittance data was subsequently converted to absorbance.
Interdigitated Graphene Electrode Array
An interdigitated graphene electrode array was printed on coated PET. The graphene electrodes were fabricated in a structure as shown in Figure S2 A second ink based on exfoliated flakes of the inorganic semiconducting material MoS 2 was prepared in analogous fashion to the graphene ink. The mean particle size of the MoS 2 flakes was estimated as 260 nm at a concentration of 1.5 mg/ml. The MoS 2 ink was printed within the gaps of the graphene electrode, allowing a 100 µm overlap to ensure complete filling of the gap and contact with the graphene. The print pattern for the MoS 2 layer is shown in Figure S3 . The MoS 2 was deposited to an unknown thickness using 30 print passes. The complete overlapping electrode and filler system is shown in Figures S3 and S4 . This electrode setup was used to probe the photoconductive properties of exfoliated MoS 2 . 
